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The School Magazine.

VENTILATION OF SCHOOL-
ROOM.

A few facts are worth stating on the
subject of Ventilation in the school-
room, because of their practical im-
port. The general subject cannot be
here entered on. For that, we would
need, in a given school-room, to know
the size of room, how situated in the
general building, how warmed and so
on. Certain principles corne into play
in every school-room and these are
here stated.'.briefly.

A cubic foot of warm air is lighter
than a cubic foot of cooler air. There-
fore air warméd by store or the living
body is continually ascending. 1. The
upper part of a room is therefore
warmest. Besides this direction up-
ward however, there is the chemical
law of diffusion of gases coming into
play and acting constantly. This
largely diffuses aid equalizes the heat.
As the air becomes vitiated by respira-
tion it should be allowed to escape.
The vent should manifestly be either
through the ceiling, or by an opening
in the upper part of the roon. As the
vitiate,d air escapes above, its place
inust be taken by air frorn below,
which enters through every possible
crevice. In this way a gradual change
of air occurs. It should be so mana-
ged as to have no considerable current
of cold air anywhere. The power of
the outer air to force itself through
openings varies directly as the differ-
ence in atmospheric pressure within
and without. The pressure will vary
with the heat in the room and the
freedom of exit combined. In a large
school-room some pupils are neces-
sarily seated near the vii.dow or other
openings. If .these windows be the

only means of admitting fresh air into
the roorn there will necessarily be
draughts. The direction of this- un-
avoidable draught is important. If
directly into the roorn at right angles
to the surface of the walls it has its
maximum of evil effect. If directed
directly upward, and the point of de-
livery be sufficiently high, there need
be no discount on the benefits of ven-
tilation. Even with the ordinary win-
dow this may be managed in. one of
two ways * eitheâ· elevate the lower
sash an inch or two, and place under
it a piece of board which perfectly
closes the opening so made. Air will
then enter between the upper and
lower sash, and the direction of the
current will be upward. The same
end may be got in the other way :
lower the upper sash and place some-
thing, as a plate of zinc, which shall
direct the current upward. However,
where there is a proper place for air to
enter, there need be none enter at the
window. Such other entrance should
be towards the top of the room. The
cool air will then becorne gradually
mixed with the other air in the room,
and there will be no sudden lowering
of temperature at or near the portion
occupied. Such outer opening should
be somewhat high for another reason:
if low impure ground air will be taken
in. Pupils placed in proximity to a
window are in a cold part of the room,
independently of draughts, because
there is a radiation of heat through the
transparent glass. Still better than
the opening directly into the upper
part of the school-room is that it shall
enter elsewhere and be warmed before
it enter the school-room, or be impel-
led to pass the stove before being
breathed.
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THE EXAMINATION AND CERTIFICATING OF TEACHERS.

by Miss Kate Balentine, Stratford.

N OTHING human is perfect. Fromour earliest years wehaveheard this
truth asserted in various forms; from
the days when we first began to observe
evident proofs of it have beeh presented
to our notice every moment of every
day. If we have the courage and in-
dustry always to scrutinize our own
motives we must often be painfully
conscious how large an amount ofalloy
is mingled with them even when they
seerm most pure. In the record of the
greatest benefactors of our species we
always find much we must blame
mingled with their many good works.
In the greatest masterpiece of the
greatest masters in any department of
art, science or literature, some flaw is
always to be found. All this every-
body knows; and yet how long it is-
if indeed that time ever comes-before
we are trained to expect that this
universal imperfection shall pervade
every new thing to which we are to be
introduced ; before we fully take home
the humiliating truth that everything
that comes from man's heart, or his
head, or his hand, will certainly be a
mixture of good and evil in greater or
less proportionq; that till death shall
sign our release we must battle against
the evil and that, battle bravely as we
may, we shall never wholly overcome
it, but this should not discourage us.
It is always possible to make head
against it, and besides in every under-
taking there are greater evils and lesser
ones, and if there is nothing more,
there is a choice -between them, and
this choice it is important we should
wisely make. Let us see how far this
has been done in admitting candidates
to practice the profession of teaching.

There are two professions from
which more than all the others it is
vitally important that all unqualified
practitioners should be rigidly excluded
-the professions of iedicine and of
teaching. The evil effects of malprac-
tice in medicine, even when not fatal,
strike so unmistakably at man's interest
by depriving him of comfort and of
the means of acquiring wealth, that
they are readily recognized; and though
a quack who makes pretensions to
superhuman skill will ahvays find dupes
who will reverence him the more the
less his claims stand within the pros-
pect of belief, yet he is not likely to
impose on people more than once. The
injurées he can inflict are easily dis-
coverable. On this account the neces-
sity for some competent tribunal pro-
nouncing sentence as to the fitness of
a candidate for practicing the profes-
sion of medicine is so well recognized
that any practitioner who is proved not
to have a diploma may be prosecuted
and punished. It is not so with mal-
practice in teaching. The injuries
which this inflicts deprive the injured
indeed of many comforts-of many
inestimable blessings, but they are
comforts and. blessings he has never
known. They cut off from him many
modes of acquiring wealth, but they
are modes of which he has an imper-
fect knowledge, and which he is easily
led to regard with wondering respect
as something beyond his reach. These
injuries are negative rather than posi-
tive, and as they operate by stunting
the growth of that part of nan invisible
to the bodily eyes they cannot be
discovered but by those who have not
suffered by them--whose mental vision
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has been developed. This we suppose
accounts for the fact that not only
there is no penalty for practicing
teaching without a license, but that
quacks are not even punished when
they have infiicted a lasting injury. It
is true that when the state establishes a
systeim of education for her children,
she protects licensed teachers frorn
competition vith unlicensed ones in
her own schools by the simple means
of refusing to employ the latter. But
ve rnaintain that this does not comprise
her whole duty. Mot only in the
interests of the teachers-though as .a
body of public servants who have spent
much tiie and mnoney in fitting thern-
selves to discharge their duties Io the
state their interests should by no rneans
be disregarded-but in the sacred
interests of her future citizens she
should demand of everyone vho wishes
to practice teaching in any school
proof that he is cornpetent to discharge
the great duty of training the boys and
girls of the present to be the he lthy,
intelligent, God-fearing men and wo-
mYlen ofthe future. To take a particular
instance, we think the interests of the
future women of this Province would
be greatly served if the Governmrent
vould claim and exercise sorne salutary

supervision over the educatorsemployed
and education given in that class of
establishrnent known as young ladies'
colleges, young ladies' serninaries, or
by some such high sourding title,
wvhich send out yearly bevies of gradu-
ates whose very slender acquire-
mnents are surmounted by an immense
edifice of half-mastered showy accom-
plishrents, and who are puffed up
with so lofty an estimate of this species
of knowledge that there is slenderhope
of them ever edding to the aforeimen-
tioned solid substructure. But to
return to our subject. We have said
that it is rnost necessary that those who
aspire to be teachers should berequired
to produce proof of their fitness to
di;charge these duties, and that tlis

necessity has been recognized in the
case of teachers whose salaries the
Government assists in payipg, ' It is
the efficacy of the means employed in
proving the candidates, as well as the
utility of the conditions under which
the certificates are granted, that we
intend to consider in this paper.

A qualified teacher, according to the
intention of the law, rnust be a person
of good moral character, whose literary
attainments reach a certain standard,
and who possesses a satisfactory know-
ledge of the theory of teaching and ol
the best methods of practicing it. The
proof of his moral character imust be
the testimony of some reliable person
who knows hini. The proof of his
literary attaininents is a certificate from
a regularly constituted Board of Ex-
aminers that he has passed an exami-
nation in the subjects the law requires
hini to be acquainted with. Hecomes
to the exainination hallat an appointed
time, and writes down ànswers to ten
or twelve questions in ten or twelve or
rnore subjects. These questions are
supposed to exhaust the subject within
the prescribed limits, and a certain
value is given to each, and according
to h answers handed in the candidate
is judged.

Now this method of testing know-
ledge is probably the best that can be
devised, and may be made more or
less thorough according as the exam-
iners are more or less skilful in framing
questions, and more or less discriminat-
ing in weighing the value of questions.
But after all it isan imperfect test. Differ-
ent persons vill always look at subjects
in different ways, and it is quitepossible
for a candidate to have a good know-
ledge of a subject obtained from one
teacher and fail utterly at an examina-
tion setby another. But this is nlot the
worst. It is better they say that ten
guilty persons should escape punish-
nent in the crirninal courts than that
one innocent should suffer. We will
venture to reverse the stateient in this
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case. It would be better, we firmly
believe, that ten deserving applicants
should be turned away for the time
than that one undeserving one should
pass. And it is unhappily possible for
persons whose minds have been totally
unawakened-whose every word pro-
claims that their observation of and
taste for good English is sadly unculti-
vated-who have absolutely nothing of
that stamp which distinguishes the
learned from the unlearned to pass the
examinations prescribed for teachers
at least of the lower grades. How can
they do it? Why, bybeing judiciously
-or rather we should have said very in-
judiciously examined. There are
nany teachers whose reputation for
preparing pupils for examinations stand
very high, vho have acquired that
reputation by being able to introduce
into the candidates' heads just enough
of knowledge of facts to pass through
the examination with just as little ex-
planation and just as little collateral
information as possible in order that no
tine may be lost. The injury done to
those subjected to this process is great ;
but that done to those they w:ll after-
wards teach is incalculable. Having
none of that ardent love of knowledge
which makes the acquiring of it one of
the choicest pleasures of life, how can
they communicate even a spark of this
love to others ? Having nothing of it
themselves how can they train others
to appreciate and seek to possess that

-Thinking mind
That in realms of thought and books can find

A treasure surpassing Australian ore?"
'They will have no ambition to do it
for they will never dream such a thing
can be done. Like the graduates of
the young ladies' colleges, mentioned
before, thev will have their lack of
culture supported by such a fund of
conceit that they will live their lives
and go down to their graves without
ever suspecting that they know nothing
whatever of true education.

We will surn up in a few words our

estinate of written examinations. They
are iniperfect tests, for they do not
fulfillthe end of distinguishing infallibly
between those whose knowledge fits
them to becone teachers of others and
those who are unworthy of that high
trust by reason of their want of know-
ledge. But they are an acknowledg-
ment that the public has a right to
expect that the teacher's education
shall be thorough, and fron year to
year by gradual improvements they
will become mofr and more reliable :
let us hope this in spite of present
appearances. Then they imperatively
deinand that the candidate shall pre-
pare to become a teacher, and though
it is possible, as we have seen, to go
through the forn of preparation without
actually being greatly benefited, still
the majority of the candidates are
benefited, and this majority will be-
come greater and greater as time goes
on and "the common sense ot nost"
puts down cramming.

They have greatly lessened the pro-
bability of unqualified practitioners
finding their way into our schools.
When all that was required of a teacher
was to sound his own praises and use a
sufficient number of polysyllabic words
to impress the average country trustee
with a lofty estimate of his learning,
our schools were in too many instances
presided over by swaggering, blustering,
often drunken pedagogues, whose
only reason for becoming teachers fre-
quently was that they could do nothing
else, and who were scarcely worthy to
be intrusted with the care of their own
children. Some of this kind still
linger around the country a disgrace to
their profession and a reproach on the
intelligence of those who employ them;
but their reign is always of short dura-
tion. The contrast between them and
the worst of the new class of teachers
produced by a better order of things is
too apparent not to be perceived by all.

After the candidate has satisfied the
examiners that his literary attainments
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reach the .required standard he has
another ordeal before him through
which he must successfully pass before
he is entitled to the parchment which
constitutes him a qualified teacher.
He has learned the naines and the
nature of the books to be used in the
education of his future pupils ; he must
now learn how to use them. For this
purpose he is placed under the charge
of a Model School teacher who is to
impart to himn by precept and exanple
a knowledge of the methods of com-
municating his already acquired infor-
mation to others, as well as how to
govern and classify his school. He is
moreover required from time to time
to show that he is reaping 1benefit
from what he hears and sees by taking
charge of a regular teacher's class for
short periods; and if he does this with
success and can at the end of the term
pass a satisfactory examination on the
principles and practice of teaching he
is entitled to the certificate of qualifica-
tion that he seeks.

Now, theoretically this system is an
excellent one, and we have no doubt
whatever that the training received in
the Model School is of great benefit to
the candidate, and enables him to pro-
ceed to work much more intelligently
and systematically and consequently
with much greater easewhen he actually
enters upon the duties of the school-
room. We believe it is very wise to
exact of him a knowledge of the theory
of teaching and a clear idea of how to
put it into practice; and a written
examination ,in education, though
liable as in other writter examinations
to discriminate imperfectly, is still the
best that can be applied. But we must
say, and we say it without hesitation,
that our opinion of the teaching abili-
ties of a candidate would remain quite
unchanged if though we had before us
the concurring testimony of all the
Model School masters and teachers in
the country as to his success or failure
to manage the classes temporarily en-

trusted to his care. Can ary ex-can-
didate forget the sensation he experi-
enced when he stood up in the presence
of his critic to give his appointed
lesson ? Does lie remember how
wildly his heart beat, how his voice
trembled, how every mistake and every
nisdemeanor on the part of the pupils

and every quick glance from ,the
teacher filled him with the despairing
conviction that now his fate was sealed
and his reputation as a teacher forfeited
forever; and how before this conviction
his little stock of self-possession quite
vanished. And does he not remember
too that mingled with these sensations
came the half indignant thought, "I
could teachif no one were watciing me."
He cannot do himself justice. The
thought that he is being watched and
that his certificate depends upon his
success absents his whole mind and
prevents the free exercise of its powers.
This may not be the case with all but
it is the case with many. We have
known instances of those who had only
succeeded in passing after repeated
trials and then with but little credit,
approving themselves in actual practice
most successful teachers; and on the
other hand we have seen those whose
stronger bodily nerve carried them
safely and with honor. through their
first model terni show themselves after-
wards- to have at least no more than
average teaching abilities. Even if
the powers of the mind were allowed
free play, there would still be much to
be taken :nto account before we could
safely argue from one's success or fail-
ure to teach in a Model School to his
ability to teach in his own. In the
former his position is very different
from the one he holds in the latter. He
has no real authority over his class; he
feels it and they know it. le has no
means of acquiring that individual
knowledge of his pupils so necessary
to successful teaching. He has none
of that stimulating pride of ownership.
Al those things must. be taken into
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account ; and after they have been
allowed for, as we said before, we
should place little value on the verdict.
We wish to be understood that while
we are unwilling to regard the marks
obtained at these trials as a fair crite-
rion of the candidate's ability to teach,
we are nevertheless of opinion that he
derives great benefit from the practice.
There is no doubt that teachers trained
in the Model Schools waste much less
of their pupils' time at the beginning
of their professional course than those
who had no such training; but it is, we
think, equally beyond doabt that if wè
should kéep a list of the teaching
marks obtained by a certain number of
Model School candidates for compar-
ison with a statement of their respective
standing with each other after a few
years of school-room work, it would be
possible that we should find that the
first had become last and the last first.
If the two reports did agree itwould be
a remarkable coincidence and nothing
more. Would we then, it may be
asked, altogether discard the system of
"marking " for the teaching done by
candidates while in training? Yes, we
would. We would give them the
training; we would endeavor to be
satisfied of their knowledge of the
principles explained and illustrated for
them by an examination, and then we
would send them to their work feeling
that they had taken the best precautions
in our power. And to those who
would object, "We have no certainty
that they are able to teach," we would
emphatically reply, "The marks they
would have obtained would not have
increased your certainty."

The certificate granted to the young
candidate whenthe period of probation
has been successfully passed over is
granted only for a period of three years.
We suppose that the originators of
this idea were not actuated, as one
might at first sight suppose, by a belief
that a stock of knowledge is like a
stock of victuals and is exhausted in

the specified time. The motive of
course was to make it necessary for the
teacher to go on with his education or
leave the profession.

All the regulations for the examina-
tion and certificating of teachers were
framed not for the benefit of the indi-
vidual teacher but to raise the standard
of the schools ; and it may well be
questioned if this one has the desired
effect. Many of our school boardscan
never or will ever engage any but the
lowest grade of teachers for at least
some of the classes in their schools.
Now, a large number of these teachers
who leave the profession when their
certificates expire would remain in it
but for the difficulty and inconvenience
of having to prepare for a new exami-
nation. If their places were supplied
by those whose greater ambition urged,
and more favorable opportunities
cnabled them to raise their certificate a
grade higher it would certainly be a
very desirable state of affairs. But this
is not the case. The teacher who has
added to his practical training the
experience of three years, and whose
preparatory knowledge has of necessity
been increased in all the departments
he finds himself daily called upon to
teach-this teacher steps out and
makes room for one whose knowledge
and ability are just about what his
were when he began ; therefore it would
be difficult to show in what way the
school is a gainer and not a loser by
the exchange. If the third class cer-
tificates were made permanent those
who could go on with their studies
would find incentives enough to do so
in the higher salaries paid to thehigher
grade of teachers and the less drudgery
required of them; and many members
would be secured to theprofession who
do excellentwork in their own schools,
but who for many reasons find it im-
possible to prosecute their studies to
the extent required for passing the
higher examination. We believe this
aspect of the question wil1 in time
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recornmend itself to those who make
our school laws.

In none of the other professions is a
degree once conferred taken away
again; and anyone who fulfils the
condition required for becoming elig-
ible as a teacher for the lowest grade
has a right to have his standing as such
permanently recognized. If he really
possesses the qualifications which his
certificate supposes, his presence inthe
ranks will always be desirable ; if he be
one of those imposters who got in
through the inevitable loopholes in the
tests we must leave him to be detected
by those vith whom he comes into
contact professionally, and want of
enployment will soon drive ,him to
seek his livelihood by means of some
other work for which he is better
suited or where at least he will do less
harm. We would have sonething to
say of that regulation wflich limits the
sphere of work of the holders of third
class certificates, but an ample remedy
for its inconvenience was provided at
its birth by the dispensing power granted
to inspectors, and as it is rarely or
never put in force no argument seems
necessary to prove that it is mischievous
or useless. No one believes it is of
any use now.

Of the examinations of teachers for
the higher grades of certificates, as
distinguished from those we have
already treated of, we have little to say.
There is an increased probability that
the education of those who succeed in

RECEIPT FOR MARING CoMPOSIT1ION
BLACK-BOARDS ON THE WALLS OF
ScHooL-Rooes,--For 20 square yards
of wall :-take 3 pecks of mason's
putty ; 3 ditto of clean sand ; 3 ditto
of ground plaster; lbs. lampblack,
mixed with three gallons of alcohol.-
Nte.-The alcohol and lampblack
must be mixed before it is put into

passing them is what it appears to be,
because their time of preparation has
been longer, and likewise bec4use the
cramming process is generally followed
by a strong reaction, so that those who
have been forced bymeansof it through
one examination usually have their
minds unfitted for receiving much
additional education rightly or wrongly
administered; just as one's stomach
would be unfitted for performing its
digestive functions no matter how
judiciously food were taken if it had
once been outraged by being treated
with food as the intellects of the unfor-
tunate victims of cramming are treated
with facts. Of course.it is possible for
some to undergo the process a second
time, as some people's digestive organs
would also hold out under similar
treatment longer than others ; but as we
have- before remarked the probability
of its having been done is nmuch less
than before. And so we may hope
with considerable assurance that their
minds have received that amplification
and its different powers that strengthen-
ing which constitutes the truly educated
person, and which is the chief end to
be kept in view in imparting knowledge.

The two higher grades of certificates
are granted to those who earn them as
free from trammels as· possible. This
is but justice. Teachers are quite sure
to find annoyances enough even for
this vale of tears in the actual duties of
their profession without having any
imposed from without.

the plaster. This sort of black-board
is in use in the Normal and Model
Schools, Toronto, and lias in every re-
spect answered the purpose admirably.
A cloth or lambskin wiper should be
used to clean the black-board. A
narrow trough should also be placed
below the black-board to receivè the
chalk and wiper,
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I 9. Illustrate fron the passage the
various senses in which the prepositions
with, for and to are used.

"With such large discourse." In this
clause with is used to denote attendant
circumstances. The original meaning
f ith was separation, which passed

into that of opposition, thence to prox-
imity, and proximity suggests associa-
tion, the sense in which wtlh is most
commonly employed.
"J With divine ambition puffed." We

ýaw already that with may be used
.to denote attendant circumstances.

Among the attendant circumstances of
n action i- the instrument with which
Lt s perforned. This is the sense,viz.,

hat of instrumentality in which with
s used in this clause.

"For a fantasy and tr, k." For is
used here in the sense of -change.

"For a plot." For is used here in the
sense of, in defence of, or in behalf of.

To is variously used in the passage,
lometimes as a mere sign of the infini-
live, as to do, sometines with a genu-
ne prepositional force as with the

,erundial infinitive where it means in
)rder to, &c., as "to hide."

In the phrase, " To all that fortune,"
'To their graves," here to indicates
hat to which motion is directed.

"To my shame." To here means
.endency to, that is, that the action
-poken of tends to produce in me the
eeling of shame.

io. What peculiarities of metre do
ou observe in the extract. Comment
riefly upon them.
In lines r, 8, 11, 15, we find, super-

fluous syllables in the last foot. In
lines 7, 9, 10, 12, 29, we apparently
have a superfinous syllable according
to the orthography employed, but
probably not according to the pronun-
ciation on the stage.' In lines 2 and
34 there is a syllable wanting. With
reference to the first peculiarity men-
tioned, it may suffice to say that the
heroic lines in the time of Shakespeare
was not restricted with such rigid
accuracy to ten syllables at it was in
the time of Pope. It ivas allowable to
introduce a superfluous syllable in any
foot with the single previso that it be
not admitted in t.he adjoining feet.

With regard to the second class of
peculiarities, the most probable expla-
nation is the word reason (1. 7), whether
(1. 8.), coward (. 12), were contracted
in pronunciation to Monosyllables,
whether becoming whe'er. In line to
"the event" would naturally be con-
tracted to "th'event ;" and in line 29
imminent would be shortened into a
dissyllable by eliding the middlevowel.

With respect to the last peculiarity,
the omission of a syllable, the explana-
tion is that the unaccented syllables is
omitted only where a pause takes place;
or in other nords, that the pause sup-
plies the place of the unaccented
syllable, as for ý instance, the pause
before "what " in line 2, and the pause
before "O " in line 34.

There is noticeable also in some lines
the common license of beginning the
line with a trochaic foot instead of an
iambus for the sake of giving variety to
the metre. •

1r. What part -of speech is " even"

ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND ETYMOLOGY.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS-GRADE C.

( Contùmed front last month.)
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(1. 22)? "enough" 1. 33) ? Justify
your answer.

" Even " is clearly in this instance
an adverb modifying the. following.ad-
verbial phrase, "for an egg shell."
There is no other phrase or word in
the sentence that it could possibly
modify. In sentences like the follow-
ing one: "Even Homer sometimes
nods," Mr. Abbot is of the opinion
that, even 'here, "even" should be
regarded as an adverb modifying an
implied adjective or phrase, as "C Even
(so wakeful a poet as) Homer, &c."

Though Mr. Mason has laid it down
as a rule that "enough " should be
treated eitheras a noun,or asan adverb,
we confess that we cannot viery well
see howI "enough " can be treated as
an adverb here. It seems to mean
" Of sufficient magnitude," e., "Tomb
of sufficient magnitude to hide the
slain." Taking this view, " enough"
must be treated as an adjective.

12. Sith. What modern English
derivative f rom this, and how formed ?

The words sith i/tam meant "after
that." Sit t1/am became contracted
into sitzen and still further shortened
into siz. Tosin the adverbial genitive
termination eswhich became ce in sound
and spelling, vas added ; and thus froni
sitz the derivative sinice was formed.

13. What different neanings are
borne by these vords-wortl/, then,
even/, stake, cause, and how do they get
these different nieanings ?

Consuit Worcester's Dictionary.
(4. Notice and explain grammatical

peculiarities in the following:

(a)
I arn his first-born son that was the last

Thiat -wore the iniperial diadem of Rome."

(b) " There was therefore, which is
aill that we assert, a course of life pur-
sued by themi différent from thatwhich
thev before led."

(c)
*Villain, knock me at this gate,

And rap me well."

(d) " Whom he would he slew, and
whom he would he kept alive."

(e) If I open my eyes on the light, I
ý.canIot choose but. see."

(a) The peculiarity in this sentence
arises from the fact that his is regarded
as the antëcedênt of the relative pro-
noun that. This is in accordance with
the old use of he, &c., as a substantive
pronoun. His should not be treated
in parsing as a mere possessive adjec-
tive but as a demonstrative pronoun in
the possessive case, and equivalent to
the phrase of hin.

(b) Here the peculiàrity consists in
the early introduction of which to refer
to the sense of what follows.

(c) In this sentence we have an ex-
ample of what is known as the ethical
dative. The pronoun representing the
person to whom -the thought is of
special interest, or for whose benefit an
action is performed, is put in this ethical
dative case. The' peculiar structure is
not much used now, but is frequent in
language of Shakespeare and other
writers of his period.

(d) The antecedent to the relative
pronoun is omitted altogether in this
sentence. W/tom appears to be used
as relative and antecedent in the objec-
tive case governed by both verbs
immediately following. This is a very
unusual use of the relative, though 
Milton has " To whom we hate."

(e) But in this sentence appears to
have the force of a preposition except.
"But see " is equivalent to "except to
see." h'lie meaning is, "I cannot
choose unless I choose to see."

15. Correct what is wrong in these
sentences, giving your reasons :

(a) Two or more singular n.ouns,
coupled with and, require a verb in the
plural.

(b)
There's ne'er a villain dwelling in all Den-

mark
But he's an arrant knave.
(c)
Early to bed and early to rise
Make a man healthy, wealthy, and wiie.
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-Who riseth from a feast
With that keenappetite that he sits down.
(e) Some were insensible and some

were invincible against the assaults of
the flesh.

(f) The ambassador brought theni
the draught o an article, and asked
them whether it were satisfactory.

(a) The mistake in this sentence
consists in using the preposition with
instead of by. With may mean mere
association and not necessarily instru-
mentality.

(b) This sentence is correct as it
stands. But is here equivalent to
"except that." The meaning is that
" There is no villain in Denmark unless
he is one."

(c) It is an error here to pluralize
the verb make. The subject of this
verb is the idea underlying the previous
line, and hence the verb should be
singular.

(d) " That he sits down" is incorrect.
It is obviously wrong to use a relative
pronoun in the sense of a preposition
and relative. This clause can be
amended by saying "That he sits
down with,» or " With which he sits

down." The first nethod would be
more in accordance with the structure
of the language in the time of Shakes-
peare.

(e) "Insensible " and "invincible
do not take the same preposition after
them. Hence the sentence should
read, " Insensible to the assaults of the
flesh and invincible against them."

(f) The subjunctive mood is here
incorrectly used for the indicative.
The ambassador would not inquire
whether it were satisfactory, but whether
it actually was so. The last clause
should read, "Whether it was satis-
factory."

16. Give some account of the origin
of the verbs " shall., " can," " ought."

Book-work. See Mason's grammar.
17. Explain the derivation of ances-

tor, ephemeral, cenotaph, hurricane,
sovereign, animalcule, decision, prelate,
thraldom, distemper, morose, assassin.

Consult Chambers's Etymological
Dictionary.

18. Write ashoit note on the defects
and redundancies of the English alpha-
bet.

Bookwork. Consult any work on
English grammar.

MATHEMATICS.

Solutions to Problems frorm Corresponaents.

1. To describe. an equilateral triangle
equal to any given triangle.

Let ABC be the given triangle; through
A draw AD parallel to BC, at the point B
in the lime BC make -the angle CBD equal
to two-thirds of a rt. angle; in BC take BE
such that the square on BE is equal to the
rectangle DB, BC; in BD take BF equal
BE; BFE shall be the equilateral triangle
required.

2. Upon a given base to describe an
isosceles triangle having the third angle treble

of each of the angles at the base.

The triangle of ACD in the figure of
Prop. 10, Book IV., is the triangle required.

3. To divide a straight line into two parts
such that the square on the one part may be
three times the square on the other part.

Lot AB be the given straight lino. At A
make the angle BAC equal half a right angle
and at B make the angle ABC one-third of a
right angle, and from C, where these Unes
meet, draw CD. perpendieular to, AB; tho
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square on DB shall be three times the square
on AD.

4. Given a square and one side of a reo.
tangle which is equal to the square, find the
other side.

This may be considered a particular case
of Book I. prop. 44, namely, when the given
angle is a right angle.

5. In the figure of I. 43, if R be the com-
mon angular point of the parallelograms
about the diameter and BD the other
diameter, show that the difference between
the pa'rallelograms EH and F G is equal to
twice the triangle BDK.

The four triangles AHR, HKD, DKF, FK0
together make up half the parallelogram
ABOD ; so also do the five trian'gles AKH,
AIKE, RKD, EKB, KBD. But ARK, HKD
are common to both, and DEP is equal to
EKB, therefore FK0 is equal to A E R and
KBD hence HBD is equal to the difference
between FOK and AEK and therefore twice
KBD is equal to the difference between the
parallelograms GF and. EH.

6. To divide a circle into two segments
such that the angle in one of them shal be
five times the angle in the other.

The angles will be 30° and 150°; then
apply III. 34 to cut off from a circle a
segment containing an angle equal to one-
third of a right angle.

TRIGONOMETRY PAPERS.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION, 1880.

1. Define the common logarithm of a
nunber.

If x be the logaritum of N to base 2, and
41.664 be the logarithm of N to base 8; find
the common logarithm of x.

2. Prove
ab

(1) log-=log a+log b - log c.
c *

nm
(2) log ~i~-- log a.

n
(3) Fid L~og cas 80Q sin 45e.

3. Perform the following operations by
means of logarithms:

(1) Divide 416.64 by/623640o' .

(2) Find the value of

(.25)-5X f072

(527·58)10

4. Having given
L sin 28 21' = 9.676562.
Difference for l' = 234,
L tan 610 39'= 10-267852.
Difference for l'= 302,

Find (1) L cos 28° 21' 20" ; (2) L sin 123'
18' 30" ; (3) the angle the. Log of
whose socant is 10.055468.

5. Prove
(1) tan A= Vsec2 A -1;
(2) cos a= cos (2 n 1800 ± a).

(3) cotaa-tan2 a==- ttan 2a sin 2a

6. Prove the following, when A +B is less
than 90Q, and without assuming the formule
for sin (A + B) and cos (A+B) :

(1) tan A +tan B
tan (A + B)=1 - tan A tan B-

(2) cos 2A =1-2sin2 A.
7. If tan A and tan B be the roots of the

equation
X2 - 4nx + 1 =3n, shew that
A+B =2 tan-I 2-z or=2 tan-x (-2)

8. In any triangle ABC, prove the follow.
ing formule :

sin A sin B sin C
(1) - --= ----- .

a c

(2) tan à A = (s-b) (s-c)
s (s-a)

If AD bisects the angle A and AB is drawn
perpendicular to the base BO, show that

b+c
cos DAE=-- sin i A.

a
9. Raving given

(1) b = 103.5, c = 520.14. C= 90'
solve the triangle.

(2) a=- 388.88, b = 139.20, O = 91-
48', find A, B, and c.

10. If sin cos A= a

b(
loi
ba
ba

los
fig

ccý
int

tan

P.



show that tan 4 (A - a - b
a + b

and sin (A - B) =a-a-2 +- b2

11. A person finds the elevation of the
botton of a flagstaff on a tower to be 30e ;
receding 60 feet up a hill, which is inclined
240 to the horizon,he finds the elevation of
the top of the staff to be 30°; show that the
length of the flagstaff is

56.050....feet.

!NUMBzItI

20000
30000
62364
41664
24918
50974
10350
2758

38838

30103
47712
79494
61976
39651
70735
01494
72229
58926

ANoLE.

tan 78031'
sin 880 12'

cosec 680 42'
tan 24° 26'
tan 440 6'

LoG.

10-69241
9-99979

10.03071
9·66067
9.98645

SENIOR MATRICULATION, 1880.

1. Define the comion logarithm of a num-
ber. What is the characteristie of the
logarithm of 20,000 ; (1) to base ten, (2) to
base twelve, (3) to base one hundred, (4), to
base one-tenth?

2. Explain the arrangement of tables of
logarithms whose mantissas consist of six
figures. Given

mantissa of log. 128340= 108362
" 128360=108396

cczstruct a table of proportional parts for
intermediate numbers. ,

3. Perform the following by logarithms .
(1) Divide .121744 by 166.772
(2) Find the -value of

246 X .36-2

4. Find the value of cos 30°, sec 45°, and
tan 120°. Find also the tabular logarithms
of these ratios.

e. Prove the formulas: -
(1) tan A =tan (180°† A)= cot (900-A).

(2) sinz A + cos% A =1
2 tan A

(3) tan 2 A4

6. In any triangle prove the following;

(1) cos A= b2 + c2 -a
2 bc

(2) A a=/ s (s.-a)(s-b) (s-c).
a - b

(3) tan f (A -B)=-- -- cot j 0.
+ b

7. Having given
(1) a 127, := 370 17', C =.900,

find b, c and B.
(2) a = 200, b =173, c = 227,

find A, B, and C.

8. The angles of a triangle are in the ratio
of 1, 2, 8, and the longest side is y' 3, find
the angles, the other sides, and the area of
the triangle.

9. Shew that
1 - seo 2 A+ tan 2 A

tan 4 =
1L + seo 2 A- tan 24

10. Shew that the length of the Une AD
which is drawn to the $ide BC produced, of a
triangle, so as to bisect the exterior angle at
A, is

- sin j
b-c

NunmEn. Loo. AGlR. Lo.

200000 301030 tan 29° 4' 9.745003
300000 477121 tan230 39' 9.641199
730000 663325 tan37°17' 9.881680
166772 222124
121744 085447
178630 251955
127000 103804

FIRST YEAR, 1880.

1. Define the logarithm of a number sud
explain what is mneaut by the "base" of a
system of logarithmns.

an
Shew that log. - ==n log. a -m log. b.

bmn

;Matth eina iics.
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rind 1.9. 1-75 aiid log. 6860.

O hat nitmbers are 2, O,' 0.25 the corn-
MOn-. logatithXnsf?

2. -Fi tlhe logarithmnof the square root of

, and of
49 - v86 Ir 07

a. Defi1e the terrnas sine; cosine, and
tangOnt, sad xnake a table of th.eir variations
in rncr-giitude and algebraic sign from 0°2 to

* U,.ving given the ta3gent of an angle find
-the rine .ad rosine.

4. Fi the sine, cosine and secait of 30Q
And 45Q.

«.5.If i-BO boa triangle, right-angled at C,
lhewlo30 tofzidanyof the quantities B, a, b,

i f 4, 4, are giv-en.

6. 'Prove that
15n(Ai: A)=-- sin, A ccs os À sinB
0 in-3 4== 3 &in a -4 siris 4

7, ~Provre the folloing forinule:
1 -- tan2 ¾a

1 + tans - a

s5n (4:Z a) 8ix. (45 -a) ::: 4 cos 2a

si2 4, n : sin -F~B sin AB.

s5i 4et -- si-n 3 a
.--------- - : tan 2 a.
Cis a ---- s3 a

t67° 0' ::

8. Tn any tri.angle prove
b2 C2 c.-- 2

(i9 cos 4:=-À -
2bc

9. Sole, couopletely tie triangles:
(j> a= 1263, b ==1159, c = 1468.
(i5.) 4:=67 59, a== 2045, b =2000.

10, min4- the areas of the triangles in
cqCston 9.

12, "Jhe elevation o a tower is found to be
t 2,xadoretixing 60 yards it is 30e, find.
l> beigbt 0>ithe tower,

bKUMBEB. '

12630
13590
14680
14948
16124
20000
20450
30000
57700
68600

LoG.

.10140
.13322
.16673
.17458
.20747
.30103
.31069
.47712
.76118
.83632

70000
78200
79561*

ANGL.
460 58'
520 54'
59Q 7'
65> 3'
67° 59'

.84510

.89321

.90070

L. SIN.
9.86389
9.90178
9.93360
9.95745
9.96711

FIRST GLASS A, 1880. .
1. If a be the circular Ineasure of an angle

between 00 and 90c then sin a > a - a 2.
Prove that sin 10" = .000048481368 . .
2. Find the sin of A + B) and the cos of

(A -- B).
3. Prove that

(l) COS 2 A -- cos2 3 A= Sin 4 A SiU2 A
(2) If cos (A -B)-cos (Bf+c)

cos (A- B)-cos {B -- C)
cos (B+--- )-cos (C+A)

cos (B- O)-cos (C---4)
tanB tanC

then - --

tan i (C +A) tan i (A + B)
4. Given the sides of a triangle, determine

the Cosines of its angles.
If 4, Û, C be the angles, taken in order,

which the biseetors of the sides of a triangle
drawn frorn the opposite angles inake with
the Sides they bisect then wiU

cot A + cqt B + cot C = 0
6. Eliminate e between the equations

(1) a cosec e - sin e
b sea e-cos e

(2) (a+ b) tan (c-- )== (a-b) tan
(e + k)

a cos 2 k + b cos 2 e = c
6. Investigate expressions for the radii of

the esoribed circles of a triangle.
If r be the radius of the inscribed circle

and a, c, 8 the radii of the escribed circles,
shew that

r a

i 1

c s



Mental A rithmetic.

7. lu the triaugle ABC, if BC=a, CA=
b, AB=c, prove that

(1) cos 2 A + cos 2 B + oos 2 0
. , 4 4cos A cos B cos C = 1.

(2) (b + c) cos A + (c + a) cos B
+(a +b) cos 0 = a + b +c.

8. Two sides of a triangle are 85.63 feet,
and 78.21 feet, and the angle they include is
48o 24', find the remaining angles.

log 163.84 = 2.2144199
log 7.42 .8704039
L .cot 24° 12' = 10.3473497
L tan 5Q 45' = 9.0030066
L tan 50 46' = 9.0042721

9. State Demoivr&e theorern.

Prove that the expression

(cos a + \l4 sin a) (cos a--- %--- sin a) q

has q different values and no More, p and
q being integers prime to eachb other.

10. Apply Dernoivre's theorem to express
sin na and cos na in terms of a.

Deduce the series for sin a and cos a in
terms of a.

HOW TO TEACH MENTAL ARITHMETIC.*

ByJ. H. Knight, P. S. 7nspector, Lindsay.

T o conduct a class successfully in
Mental Arithmetic the questions

and answers should follow each other
in rapid succession, and each pupil
should answer -correctly as many
questions as possible. To carry this
out the questions must be progres-
sive, and new difficulties should not
be approached too abruptly.

.Position.-The most satisfactory
plan is to have the pupils stand on the
floor in a class, and take places, that is,
those who answer go above those who
miss. \Yhen this cannot be done, the
pupils should all stand at the com-
mencement of the exercises, and those
who answer correctly sit down, while
those who miss remain standing until
they have answered some question.
Then all stand and proceed as before.

Tine.-From three to five minutes
after another subject is better than half-
an-hour at a stretch. In rnixed schools
two or more classes may often be put
together with advantage.

Preparation.--Neither teacher nor

*Copyright reserved.

pupils should use any text books during
the exercise. The teacher should be
ready to give the questions without
delay, and to decide with certainty as
to the correctness of the answers. The
blackboard may be used occasionally
for illustration.

.Revie.-Keep on giving ne'w ques-
tions as long as the answering is satis-
factory. Whenever the answering lags
repeat questions which have been an-
swered before. In review the easiest
questions may be ornitted, until event-
ually the questions are taken prornis-
cuously.

The following exercises are prepared
upon the supposition that Reduction
and the Compound Rules follow the
Simple Rules, and that only enough. of
fractions is taken at that stage to enable
pupils to understand those rules. It is
not intended that one exercise should
be finished before another is comrnmen.
ced, nor that they should necessarily
be taken exactly in .the order in
which they are here given. The object
is not-to prevent the téacher preparing
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his own questions, but to guide those
who ha:ve but limited resources, and to
suggest to others who frorr1ack of tirne
or fiorin any other cause, may need
suclh assistance.

EXERCISE. I.-TIME.

How- many seconds in a minute ?
In :2 minutes ? In 3 rninutes, &c., up
to 6o rainutes.

How- do you find how many seconds
in a.n h our ?

A4nszwer.-Mmultiply 6o by 6o.
Why do you multiply 6o by 6o ?
4Aineer.-Because there are 6o sec-

oids in a minute, and 6o ininutes in
an hour?

-iHow- many rninutes are there in an
-lou-r? In c hours ? In 3 hours ? &c.,
-up to 24 hours. How do you find
low inany minutes in a day ? Why
<lo you. inultiply 6o by 24. ? Row
-nan.y hours in one day ? In 2 days ?
~In .- days ? In a Week ? -Why do
you multiply 24 by 7 ?

alow many days in january ? &c.
¯Ilow many days in January and Feb-
ruiary togetier ? In February and
~arch ? &c. low many days in Jan-
riary, February and March ? In April,
iNfay and Jane ? -ow many days in
the first six mnonths of the year ?
(Narne therr.) H{ow many days in
July, August and Septemnber? In
Cctober., Novernber and December ?
iIoiv niany days in the last six months
cf the year ? (Name them.) How
riany days in the year ?

From 9 o'clock tilt x o olock hov
rnany minutes ? Till i - o'clock ? Till
r 2? Till r ? Till 2 ? Till 3 ? Till
4? Fromi 9 o'clock tilt 0.-30 ? Till
E 1.30 ? Till 12.30, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30?
Frori 9 'elock tilt io.15? Till i.15?
r 2.15. 1.15, !-1.5 3-.15? Frorn 9
clock till 1 o. io, 1r o ? &c. Troin 9

de'lock tillIC.20, I r.20 ? &c. Fronm 9
Wdclock -tilt 10.40? &c. Till 1o.5o0?
&c. Till 1o. o5 ? &c., &c. Till 10.25?
&ze, Til 10.35 ? &c. Till 10.55? &c--

EXERCISE I1.-LONG 1EA.sUirE.
Hov many inches in a foot,? In 2

feet ? In 3 feet?
Hov do you find how many iriches

in a yard ?
Ansu'er.-Multiply 12 by 3.
Why do you multiply r 2 by 3?
Answer.-Because there are 1 2

inches in a foot, and 3 feet in a yard ?
How many inches in half a yard ?

How do you find how many inches iii
½ yard? How niany inches in y4
yard ? H ow rnany inches in Y4 yard ?
Hov do you find how many inches in
Y4 yard ? How many feet in i yard ?
In 2 yards? In 3 yards? In 4yards ?
In 5 yards ? iHow nany feet in %
yard ? In iz yards, in 2 Y2 yards, in
3Y2 yards, in 4.Y yards, in 5,4 yards ?
}Iow do you find how mnany feet in a
rod ? How Iany feet in 2 rods, in 4
rods, in 6 rods, in 3 rods, in S rods, in
10, 12, 14 rods, &c., up to 40 rods ?

Hlow many yards in z rods? in 4
rods, &c., up to 39 rods ? fRow do
you find how' rnany yards in a furlong ?
WVhy do you nultiply 5 Y2 by 40 P
Elow mnany rods in a furlong? in o fur-
longs, &c., up to 8 furlongs ? Ho-w do
you find how nmany rods in a mile ?
WVhy do you multiply 4o by 8 ? -iow
rnany rods in ý inile ? in !/ -nile ? in
Y4 Mile ?

HIow many yards in i mile ? ir y:
mile ? in Y mile? in 34 mile ?

IEXEReISE Ill.-WHEA:.

I-Iow miany lbs. in a bashel of
wheat ? in 2 bushels ? in 3 busiiels,
&c., up to 1o bushels ? H-Iov many
Ibs. in 3/ bushel ? in 1 ?' bushel ? in
2 ý/? bushels, &c., up to 93 bushels?

How many bushels in oo lbs.
A4nswe.-i bushel and 4o lbs.
Hi ow nmany bushels in 2 o lbs. ? iri

oo, lbs., &c., up to 1,ooo lbs. ? low
rnany bushels in 15 -o lbs.? in 250 lbs.?
&c., up to 9501 bs. ?

i lb. at $1.2o a bush.el, z lbs., 3, 42
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10e 20, 30, 40, 50 Ibs.. ?
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1lb. at goc. a bushel, 2 lbs., 3, 4. Se i bus. 85 ,ac$. îoa-busz.,2 s 9
2 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 30, 40, 5c lbs ? lls, 3 kIs. e tc 1P ej 5tCD bu -s

i lb. at 75c. a bushiel, &c., up to 50 57 lbs.?
s lbs. ? îîc lIs. ct $ i.a> a bus, 22 cIbe.

i lb. at $r .o5 a bushel, &c., up to 33o, 44o, etc-., up to go Jbs.
0 olbs? 12C> lbS_ at 9oc- ab Us, 23o bs., 3

'lb. at 80c. abus, &c., up to5 olbs? 45o0etc, Up 90bb,?
2 1 lb. at $1.oo a bushel, &c., up to 130 1S_ at - abrEU, .240 lS., >

5o Iobs ? etc., u..jp tc> 9o Ib: ,
? 50lb1 lb. at 7oc. a bushel, &c., up to 0 i4o lbs. at $r o5 a luS., 25> 1k.
n bs.? 36 et., mp tc9:510S.?

Y Rte.--The aiswexs rmay be given 150 lbs. at soc. 31c"
? Ï7 cent, 22, 3¾ at first, arld rnore cor- etc., ul) tc I
n rectly aftervards. 6 bs. at $I_00 -a br-is, :27 lhs.,

? i lb. at $r. ro a bushel, &c., up to 38cetCe,-'ptc>93CDbr-?
? So bs. ? : 0Is t7c.z e8 3o

S 1.bus. I lb. at $1.zoa bus., c bas. etc-,upto 94P Ibs..?
n lbs., 3 bus. 3 lbs., 8rc., up to 50 bus. 80 lbs. at $1. :[ - bur-, _-jo 1k.,

? o Ibs. ?40> t. t c95o
a 1 bus. 2 lbs. at 90c. a bus., 2 1 us. .3 c 23 lbs. mt$:.2o abt3', e ebs, :
4 bs., 3 bus. 4 lbs., &c., up to 50 bus. 5 7,678, 78q lbs.?

n i lbs.? rci 1bs, :at 9cc. -u 2-2 l5s., 33,
i bus. 3 Ibs. at 75c. a b-ush, 2 bus. 4o4, etc., u]pto 9ob

4 . lbs., 3 bus. 5 lbs., up to 5c bus. 52 1 11 Fbs. at75c.a- bue 2 2 33,
bS? -444, etc.,Uto9 b.
? bus. 4 Ibs. at 1.05 a bus., 2 bus..

? ~1bs,, 3 bus. 6 lbs., 8c up to 5o bus-
-- 3 lbs. ? -

--1 bus. 5 lbs. at 80c. a buis., 2 bas. r>
? s., 3 bus. 7 lbs., etc., up to jo bus. 43 ,

4 lbs. ? -obs 11ID.;teI0a U.241ý).

i bus. 6 ibs at $r..oo abus., .2 bus.7 343, 444-e etc., r-Jptc» 9451be9
bs., 3 bus. 8 lbs., etc., upto 5o bus- 55 1 bs. at 70c.a bus. ,25 2 3r3)

bts? S- 4-54, 'etc.., 111 tO 5591.2
1 bus. 7 lbs. a.t 7oc. a b.s., z bus. 8 16 i ls. «t 1 1.1c) a bus,, 262 I

s., 3 bus. 9 lbs., etc., up to 5o bus. 363, -464-,etc.,upto 969 lbs.
6 lbs.? (og3inier5b)

UJIVERZIIY 0OP T0Or-0 1 4 IS80,

Prof. Pi33 Ceistzy Pap, 4 e p t 9.

x State fully ivhat fact.s are rtpxeseratcd JY Hy gen 2c l at yOc.. ao 23 bs., 3c-
equatioa, 210 q- 2f : Pl2 -i- ZE92 D_ tw5o, etIoc.upes or ateb.
ns-TIiis eans tht tweo tolectles of f u c l

trie oxidc together wt o I ci~!es of diox-ide :re , e rout. t tetler, io'ater is re

-5ib.a p.at.s::61b,3o
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an-id N.itrogen is left. The volumeof.Nitrogen
left is equal to half the volume of Nitrogen
dioxide taken, or in other w'ords Nitric Oxide
lias one-half its volume Nitrogen and hence
its formula should be NO and not Nq 02.

Why should it not be written thus
NO + 211 = N + l -0.

If this metlhod vere adopted it would indi-
catethat one rnolecule of Nitric Oxide, together
ivith one niolecuile of Hydrogen yield one
aitomn of Nitrogen and one nolecule of water.
'This cannot be, then an atoim of Titrogen can-
not exist in' a free state and hence to get two
atois of Nitrogeti the quantities present nust
be doubled or, in other words, niolecular fornin-
ula Imust be used.

2. What reason have we for tiinkcing that
ai r is not a clernical cornpound but a mixture ?

Ans :- \Ve bave various reasons:
(r.) The relative qualities of Oxygen and

Nitrogen present in the air sustain no relation
to their cormbining weights or any multiple of
their combining weights.

(2.) When Oxygen and Nitrogen are
brought together in any proportion, and even
in the proportion in which they generally forn
air, no heat is produced, no change of volume
is observed and yet the mixture possesses ail
the properties of air.

(3.) When air is shaken up with water,
so me o f the Oxygen and Nitrogen is dissolved,
hut not in the proportion in -which they occur
in Ir.

If the wvater containing Oxygen and Nitro.
gen in solution be boiled and the gasses col-
lected, it willbe found that the relative pro.
portion of the two gasses is that of r 87,
in air it is as 1 : 4.

3. Describe the preparation of Sodium
Carbonate, Sodium bicarbonate and Caustic
Soda (Sodium Hydrate), froma Sodiunm Chlor,
ide. Give equations respectin1g the cheinical
relations which occur.

Sodium Carbonate Na0 CO .roH 20.

The manufacture of Na.CO, fron Na Ci
is divided into two stages, the Salt Cakle pro.

cess, by which CaSO 4 is formed, and the
Black Ash process, by which the body in
question is obtained.

2NaCI + l 2 SO4 = NaS SO 4 + 2HCl.

In the '' Black Ash Process " the Na2 SO4 ,
formed by heating NaCI and H 2 SO4 in a
reverberatory furnace, is mixed with Carbon
and (CaCOi) Calcium Carbonate in Balling
furnace and heated until it fuses. The decoi- )
position takes place in two stages, in the first r
Sodium Sulphide is fornied, Na 2 SO 4 + 2C 2  tl

= Na 2 S -- 4CO. This Sodic Sulphide now p
acts upon the Calcic Carbonate, Calcic Sul-
phide and Sodic Carbonate being formed, i
Na,S + CaCO 3 = CaS + Na 2 CO2.

M
Sodium bicarbonate (IiNaCO 2 ) is formed ac

by exposing the disodic Carbonate to the th
action of Carbonic acid, C02 .

Na 2CO 2 +1 H2CO s = (H 3 0, CO2 ) :
2 1-NaCO.

If to Sodiun Carbonate and water quick.
lire (CaO) be added and the mixture boiled,
insoluble Calcium Carbonate will be formed, at

-. ate
NaOI rernaining in solution. By filtering b«e:
off the CaCO3 and evaporating the filterate Cai
in a silver basin to dryness, the NaOil O
reimaiîxing is fused and cast into sticks.

4. Give a short account of the preparation f C
of nmercury and its principal cornpounds. Po
Calculate the percentages of Mercurous Nitrate j

H1g(N0 3 )2: Hg=- 200 : N= 14: O = 16

Hg 2 (NO 3 )2  = 400 + (14 + 48)<2
4.

= 524.
Ti

Tihen in 520 parts by weiglit of Eg 2 (NO 3)2 .

there is 400 Hg. una
oget

'Then in I " " he c
thereis 4 Hg. he r

'I'hen in i " huis:
there is 4 o = 76-3. T

Again in 524 parts by weight of 1-1g 2 (NO a) nd r
there is 28 Z.

Then in i " "t ''

there is ga Hg. arts

And in 1oo l" by
there is 18o< I-Ig.

'ig
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Il.

O4
in a
-bon
lingi

first
ZC,

now

led'

-In 524. of 1-1g2 (NO 3 ). there is 96 of O
té y t& of O

" 1100 " ~ uof 0,

= 18-32.
Thenl the percentages are 5.34 of N.

18.32 of 0.
and 76-33 of Hg.

The ore fron which Mercury is obtained is

Mercuric Sulphide HgS. If this Sulphide be

roasted Sulphur burns off as Sulphur dioxide,
the Mercury volatilizes and is condensed in

pipeS.

The compounds of Mercury are divided
into twvo classes, the Mercurous and the

fercuric. In the Mercuric compounds fg
acts as dyad I/g0, in the Mercurous compound
the double atom acts as a dyad fgl O.

M4ercurous. Mercurie.
Hg 2 O .. HgO

HgaCl2  .. HgCl,
Hga(NO 3)2 l-Ig(NO 2)2
Hg 2 S .. HgS

1HgO Mercuric Oxide is obtained by moder-
ately heating the Nitrate, Mercurous Oxide

eing left as a red crystalline powder. If
Caustic Potash he addled to the Nitrate the
Oxide falls as an aniorphous yellow powder.

If Calomel Htg 2 Cl 2 be digested with excess
F Caustic Potash (KOH-I) lig20 as a '.ack
owder is formed, thus :
Hg2 C,+ KOH = Hg2 O + KC1 +H CI

f heated to id 0 it decomposes into HgO
nd Hg.

4. Hg2 CI2 Mercurous Oxide or Calomel.

This is prepared by heating corrosive sub-
imate (HgCl 2 ) and Metallic Mercury (Hg)
ogether, three parts of the Mercury to four of
he Sublimate being taken. It is found that
he nmetal combines with half of the Chlorine,
huis : igCl 2 + Hg = Hg: C12.

The Calomel sublimes and is coudensed
) nd washed to free it from the soluble HgCl2

HgC1, Mercuric Chloride or Corrosive Sub-
mate is obtained by heating together equal

,arts ofMercuric Sulphate and Sodic Chloride,
r by simply burning Hg'in Chlorine gas.

ig(NO 3)2 Mercuric Nitrate is obtained

by the action of Oxide of Mercu-y upon excess
of Nitric acid.

HgO + 2HNOa = Hg(NO) 2 + 1H20.
Hg2 (NOý)2 Mercurous Nitrate is obtained by
tt.e action of dilute Nitric acid upon excess of
Mercury.

HgS, Mercuric Sulphide, Cinnabar or Ver-
million as we have seen, occurs in nature and
may be artificially prepared by heating a
mixture of Sulphur and Mercury. If
Sulphuretted Hydrogen be added to any
solution of a Mefcuric sait, black Mercuric
Sulphide falls. This black pre.cipitate upon
sublimation becomies red and crystalline.

5. Show how the Oxides of Lead PbO,
Pb- 0.,, PbO4 , conforn to the law of multiple
proportion, (Pb =207).

2PbO + PbO 2 = Pb.O., .
"When one body combines with another in

several proportions, the higher proportions
are multiples of the first and lowest." By
inspection we see that this is the case vith the
Oxides oflead, here they conforn to the law
laid down.

6. Write equations respecting the following
reactions:-

(a) Nitric acid on Copper.
(b) Sulphur dioxide on Nitrogen trioxide

and water.
(c) Manganese dioxide on Hydrocloric acid.
a. 3Cu + 6HN0 3 = 3Cu(NO ), + 6H

and, 61 + 2HNO3 (6H + NgO 5 H 2) =

49120 + 2N0.
Nitric acid acting on copper always forms

ivO. As Nitrie acid is formed by N2 O,
il2 O the Nitrogen Pentoxide must have been
reduced to NlO.

Three Oxygen have been removed. To
remove tliree Oxygen, six Hydrogen atoms
are necessary, hence to 3Cn we must take
8HN0 3 and the full equation will be 3Cu +
8HNO = 3Cu(NO3 )2 + 2NO + 4H2 0.

i. SO2 + N2 03 + H 2 0 = H2 S0 4 +
N0 2.

c. MfNO2 + 4HCI = MnC 4 + 2H 2 0.
MnCI4 cannot long exist but splits up into

MnCI2 + Cl2 , hence when Maganese dioxide

acts upori Hydrochloric acid we obtain Chlor-

ine.
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THE LONDON UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. .

WHAT TO READ AND HOW TO READ IT.

By WILI.IAM DODDS, Ist B. A. (Lond.)

CHEMISTRY.

Requirements.-Chemistry oi the non-metallic
elements, including their compounds as enumerated
below, their chief physical and chemical characters,
thoir preparation, and their characteristic tests.

Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen; chlorine,
bromine, iodine, fluorine,sulphur, phosphorus, silicon.

Conbining proportions by weight and by volume;
general nature of acids, bases, and saits; symbols
and momenclature.

The atmosphere-its constitution; effects of animal
and vegetable life upon its composition.

Combustion; structure and properties of flame
nature and composition of ordinary fuel.

Water; chemical peculiarities of natural waters,
such as rain-water, river-water, spring-water, sea-
water.

-Carbocic acid, carbonic oxide, oxides and acids of
nitrogen, ammonia, olefiant gas, marsh gas, sulphur-
ous and sulphuric acids, sulphuretted hydrogen.

Hydrochloric acid; phosphoric acid and phosphur-
etted hydrogen ; silica.

The candidate for matriculation in this
subject is required to prove his knowledge
of the properties of the conmon non-
netallic elements ; the means and methods
of obtaining each in a pure state, and of
distinguishing one from, another ; the proper-
ties and composition of the compounds they
form one with another ; and of the symbolic
language which is used to concisely express the
quantitative relations of the elements entering
into such compounds.

This knowledge can be most easily and
thoroughly obtained by the practical study of
the subject by means of experiment in ad-
dition to careful reading.

In Gill's Chemistry for Schools, published
by Stanford, price 4s. 6d., the student will
find a systematic course of experiments set
forth with all necessary explanation of the
manner of actually performing each. Those
who have not the command of a well-furnished

laboratury, may nevertheless perform some of
the most useful and instructive experiments at
a very small cost, since they involve the use
of nothing in the way of apparatus but such
as can be readily made by a student with a
little glass tubing, a bottle or two, and some
sound corks. Some experiments which are
important and yet easily and cheaply made,
are described in secs. 7, 9, 28, 39, 44, 47, 72,

86, 140, 141, 189, 191, 206, 217, 230, 252,

375, 376, 380, 381, and those in the chapter
on Flame.

The 'Directions to the Reader' which im-
mediately precede the table of contents in
Ciemistry for Schools, give useful general
hints as to the course of study to be pursued;
and we can only add, that for the purpose uf
matriculation, the most important points to
master thoroughly are those relating to the
composition, constitution and properties of air
and water (chaps. ii-v.), and the elements
contained in them; the nature of flame and
the circumstances which alter its character
(chap. xviii); the preparation and properties
of the elements-chlorine, iodine, sulphur,
phosphorus and carbon, and the compounds
which they each form with oxygen and hydro.
gen respectively. Every reaction which has
to be described in the examination room must
be expressed in symbols as well as in words'
and the candidate must be prepared to work
out any simple quantity relating to the re-
actions involved in the preparation or decona-
position of the commoner substances. The
last point is of great importance, for though
an examiner seldom considers a descriptive
answer so full and complete, however accurate
it may be so far as it goes, as to deserve full
marks, he can hardly fail to give them to a
numerical question which is fully and neatly
solved. The student is therefore earnestly
advised to work out as many of the'quantita.
tive. questions which follow every chaptèr as he v]
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can find time for. As specimen solutions occur
abundantly lin the text, he will fnd plenty of
models on which to frame his own efforts. As
an example of the questions of this kind
which the candidate may expect to meet, we
will take the following from the examination
paper set in January, 1878:-

' air contains 23 per cent. of ils weight
of oxygen, how many Ibs. of carbon must be
burnt in order to remove all the oxygenfrom

soo lbs. weight of air ?

In answering this, as in all other cases, first
write out the equation which represents the
reaction taking place. The reaction involved

> here is the union of carbon with oxygen; but
carbon forms two compounds CO and C02 ,
one of which obviously contains twice as much
carbon in proportion to the oxygen as the
other. The question as put, though somewhat
indefinite 'in form, implies that the least
quantity of carbon (that which must be burnt)
which will do the work is that which is
required to be found. Hence, as the oxygen
in air is 'free,' and the nitrogen takes lo part
in the action,

C + 02 = C02,
12 +.32 =44.

(Quantify this by writing the weights represented
by the symbols under each, as is here done.]

The equation shows at a glance that 32
parts of oxygen ' nust' have at least 12 parts
of carbon to combine with, and therefore that
i part of oxygen will need -.. parts of carbon.

But each ioo parts of air contains 23 parts of
oxygen; therefore 5oo Ibs. of air contain
5+23=115 lbs. oxygen, which will of course
require 115 + 1.»> lbs. of carbon to unite with.

As examiners frame their questions with a
view to discourage cramming, i.e. unintelligent
acquisition of ready-made information con-
tained in text-books, many questions will be

* found to which no answer can be given from
any one paragraph in any book, but which
must be solved by piecing together the simple
facts which ought to be familiar to every
candidate, e.g:-

'A given powder is composed of 3 2 grains of

sulphur and _36 grains of iron. How would

ience.

you ascertain whetlier the powder is a mechani-
cal mixture or a chemical 'combination?'
(June 1878).

Here the answer is found by a few very
simple reflections. If the powder is mixture
of its constituents, it will exhibit the proper-
ties of both iron and suilphur ; e.g., treated
with dilute hydric sulphate, the iron of it will
dissolve and liberate hydrogen (sec. 39),
leaving the sulphur behind enacted on ; or if
it be digested with carbon disulphide, the
sulphur will be -dissolved (sec, 142), leaving
the iron. But, on the other hand, if the
powder be a conpound, it will have properties
of its own differing in toto frori those of either
iron or sulphur ; e g., it will dissolve entirely
in dilute hydric sulphate, giving off sulphur-
etted hydrogen (sec. 147), and will be unaffect-
ed by the carbon disulphide. Again:-

'kow is olefiant gas >repared? By what
means couldyou convince yourself that thisgas
contains twi:e a,s much carbon as an equal bulk
of marsh gas does.'

For the preparation of olefiant gas, see sec.
372. As both gases consist of carbon and
hydrogen, both must yield carbonic dioxide
and water when completely burnt ; but if one
contains more carbon than the other, it will
yield more carbonic dioxide in the sanie pro-
portion. Therefore if we mixed equal volumes
of each with excess of oxygeu in two graduated
tubes fitted with platinum wires (as shown in
sec. 50.), and passed an electric spark so as to
bring about combustion, we should have left
in each case a mixture of carbonic dioxide,
and the excess of oxygen which was not
needed for the combustion. By then passing
up into each tube some solution of caustic
potash or soda, the carbonic dioxide would be
absorbed (sec. 379), and the loss of volume
would be twice as great in the tube which
originally contained olefiant gas as in the
other.

' A gas is composed of 92-3 parts of carbon

7.7 parts of hydrogen. ow many atoms of
hydrogen are united in this gas to two atoms of
carbon.'

An example of the solution of questions of
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this kind is contained in"secs. 387-389. As
in the cases there given, ve should here first
sce hov many atoms instead of how', many
nits of the two elements are united, thus:

92'3 7'7
-= 7'69, and - _- 7*7.

12 1

i.e. there are in this body sensible equal
nnubers of atoms; therefore two atoms of
carbon are united to two atoms of hydrogen.

'ov nany cc. ojoxyyn gas areruiredfor
the complete co>nbustion of 200 «. of oleiant

gns ? hiat products are forned, and how
mnaiv cc. of each do you ob/ain.

As in all such numerical questions, first
write out the equation respecting the reaction
and quantify it, thus

Olefiant gas
C2 ;H4 + 06 = 2C0 2 + 2112 0,

28 + 96 = 88 + 36;
and'if these numbers represent grammes, then
the volumes will be

2(11200 cc.) +6(z 1200)cc. = 4(11200 cc.),
supposing the water found remains gaseous at
the temperature of the experiment.

An inspection of the above equations shows
that any volume of olefiant gas requires three
times its volume of oxygen for complete com-
bustion, and that the carbonic acid and water
vapor formed are each double the volume of
the original olefiant gas.

'How is marsh gas preared ? If zoo vol-
urmes of this gas be exÉloded with 4oo volumes
of oxygen, what bulk of gas 7vill remtain, and
of'what will it consisi. *

Here again, CH4 + 04 = C0 2 + 2H2 O
2 vols. +4 vols.=2 vols. +nil.

This shows that every volume of marsh gas
requires two volumes of oxygen to, burn it,
and produces its own volume of carbonic acid,
which onlyoccupies one-third of the volume
of the marsh gas and the oxygen together,-
the water being condensed occupies an insig-

Magazine.

1 nificant volume ; therefore the 100 voiumes of
marsh gas wVill consume 200 volumes of oxygen
out of the 400, leaving the other zoounchang-
ed. So we shall have left 200 vôlumes of
unchanged oxygen and oo volumes of carbonic
acid in place of the 500 volumes of mixed
gases originally present.

'A solution contains either carbonate of soda,
chloride of sodium, or sulphide of sodiun,
IHow wouldyou ascer/ain zhicih of tlie thiree is
present?' (Jan. 1877.>

By the terms of the question, only one of
the three nanied bodies can be present .
therefore if we add dilute sulphuiic acid.
there wili be liberated either carbonic acid,
thus

Na 2 C0 3 + H12 SO 4 = Na 2 SQ 4 + C0 2 +
Hz O ;
or hydrochloric acid, thus

NaCl + H2 SQ 4 = NaH SO4 + HCI;
or hydric sulphide, thus :-

Na2 S,+ H2 SO 4 = Na2 SO 4 + H2 S.

In the first case, a colourlss almost inodor-
ous gas, which will turn lime water milky,
will be given off with brisk effervescence.

In the second case, no apparent change
will take place till the mixture be heated,
when a colourless gas of pungent acid odour
and fuming strongly will corne off.

In the third case, well-known smell of
sulphuretted hydrogen will be readily
perceived.

Other *text-books used in preparing for this
examination, but which our space forbids us
to describe more particularly, are :-Barfs
Chemlstry (Groombridge, 4s.), containing a
large number of questions already proposed,
vith answers ; Elemcntaiy Chemistry, by

Professor Roscoe (Macmillan, 4s. 6d.); and
Arithmetical Exercisesfor Chiemical Students,
by C J. Woodward, B.Sc. (Cornish & Son,
s. ; Key, 6d.).
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PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS IN THE HAMILTON
SCHOOLS.

The Course in the Public Schools
of Hamilton is divided into twelve
grades, namely: three first grades and
then up to the tenth; and, as Promotion
Examinations are held twice a year,
an intelligent pupil can begin his
ABC's at five years of age and enter
the Collegiate Institute at eleven. As
a matter of fact, however, many pass
the Entrance Examination at ten years
of age, while the average age lies be-
tween thirteen and fourteen. The First
Reader takes up two years of the
course, the Second Reader one, the
Third Reader one and a-half, and the
Fourth Reader one and a-half. So
thoroughly are the pupils grounded in
their successive limits that at each semi-
annual Entrance Examination al] the
p upils of the highest grade are sent up,
and at the recent Examination out of
143 candidates who wrote, r 13 passed.
The following were the December
Question rapers, for promotion from
class to class in the Public Schoo!
Course; the papers for entrance to
High Schools vere given last month

Omitting the questions in the three
first grades, in which examination is
oral, we begin with
From the .First Class to the Second, in

the Public School Course-that is,
froim the Second to the Third Grade.

READING.
Page 52, 1st Reader, part 1.

lThe fourteen lines beginning " When
George and Charles." Note pronuncia-
tion, fluency and expression. Value
30 marks.

VRI'[NG.

All the capitals and small letters, on
lates. Value 30 marks.

55

PUBLIC

DICTATION.

Write on slates, in joined*script let-
ters, page 59, First Book, part II.,
from "At length when they were gone"
to "so naughty again." Capitals are
to be taken into account, but pupils
are to be told where a sentence ends.
Value 22 marks, with 2 marks off for
each error.

GEOGRAPHY.

What is Hamilton? What is a city? 's
Into what parts is Hamilton divided?
In which part do you live? How do
you know where west is? What is
your street and number? What direc-
tion does the street run? What direc-
tion do yot come to school? What
country do you live in? Examination
oral; value 72 rnarks-eight each.

ARITHNMETIC.

I.-Find the sum of 78699 + 98769
+639+896948+46937+69+89+9.

II.-Froni 8,634,oT2,ooo,319 tale
4,398,678,989,876.

III.-Write Roman Numerals for
18, 17, 9, 15, 13, 19, 16, 14, 12, 11.

IV.-Write figures for eighty-nine,
seventy-six, one hundred and seventy-
five, sixty-two, nine hundred and
ninety-nine, one hundred and ten,
forty-four, one hundred and five, fifty-
five, thirty-eight.

V.-Find the value of 984 -376.+.
869 - 469 + 367 - 694.

VI.-Find the difference betWeen
6,321,442,967 and 2,398,678,409.

VII.-A man paid for a lqt 5ý9

les of
:ygen
iang-.
es of
,nie
,¿ie

e of
,nt•
.cid.
cid,
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dollars, and 899 dollars more than
this for his house, and 250 less than
the cost of the bouse for furniture.
For how much must he sell them tj
gain $398.

VIII.-Addition and Subtraction
Tables; Nurneration Table to 1,ooo.

IX.-What numbers do IX, XVI,
XX, VI, IV, XIX, XVIII, XVII,
XIV, XV, stand for?

X.-Easy problems in addition and
subtraction:-
2+3+5+6+7+8+9 how many?
6+7+9+8+4+6+3+8+4 how many?
7+4+6+9+5 - 4 how many?

Value ioo marks, 10 each.
first seven are to be written on
and the last three oral.

The
siates,

LITERATURE.

Open books and answer orally from
page 26 :

i. What is a "sad dunce"? (2)
What are sums? (3) What is aglance?
(4) What is meant by giving up in a
rage? (5) Correct Harry's mistake
"twice two are four, and two make
eight." (6) What are tame mice ?
(7) What is a stage? (8) What is a
cage? Page 45:-(9) What is meant
by "lie could not check his horse"?
(1o) What is a groom? (11) What is
meant by "the brink of a steep bank"?
(12) Why did Jack Stack's horse run
away ?

Value 6 for each; total 72 marks.

Omitting the questions for Promo-
tion from the Third to the Fourth
Grade, we give

From Second to Th/ird Class, Public
&Izool Course-that is, from the
Fourth to the Fifth Grade.

READING.

Second Reader page 157, from I

"Edwin you seem" to "little drops of
water." Note pronunciation, fluency
and expression. Value 30 marks.

WRITING.

Copy Book, No. 2, Payson, Dunton
& Scribner's series; and a specimen
containing all the capitals and small
letters and the ten digits. Value 20

marks.
DICTATION.

Second Reader, page 163, from
"He soon appeared" to "waited
Bruin's approach." Pupils are to be
told where a sentence ends; capitals
to be counted. Value 22 marks, with
2 marks off for each error.

GEOGRAPHY.

(I.)

(2.)

(3.)
ilton?

What
What

do you mean by a map?
county is Hamilton in?

What railroads run into Ham-

(4.) What is a county-town?
(5.) What is the county-town of

Wentworth?
(6.) Point (Northern Hemisphere)

to a continent.

(7.) What is an ocean? point to one.

(8.)
(9.)

(10o.)
(11.)

(12.)

'4 " river?

peninsula?
" " strait?

"' " bay?

" " cape?

Value 5 marks each.

(13,) Draw Wentworth; divide it into
townships,
is. Value

and mark where Hamilton
12-Total 72 marks.

ARITHMETIC.

1. Froni the sum of 68,754,321
1,234,578 + 875,469 + 9,876,548
34,789 + 789 + 97 + 6 + 5,879 +
take 48,697,486.
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Must be done at once on paper.
No marks unless correct and without
changes.

2. Give Romarn Nunerals for 989,
870, 777, 555, 699.

3. Give figures for CCCXXXIII,
DXCIV, CDXLIV, CMXCIX,
DCCLXXXIX.

4. Find the product of 86,943,754
by 897.

5. Divide 65,436,745 by 768.

6. Write in words, ninety thousand,
nine hundred and six; seventy-five
thousand, four hundred and four; five
thousand and five: forty thousand.
four hundred and four; eighty-eight
thousand, seven hundred and seven.

7. A man bought a farm for $1o,ooo,
and gave for it 89 liorses at $98 each,
and the rest in money; how much
money did he give ?

8. How nany times can you sub-
tract twelve from eight hundred thou-
sand, seven hundred and nine ?

- Oral.
9. Define sum, addends, minuend,

subtrahend, remainder, quotient, divi-
sor, dividend, multiplier, multiplicand
and product.

1o, Divide 56 apples into heaps of
7 each ; how many heaps? Cost at
8 cts. per heap, at 12 cts., 13 cts., etc.

Divide io8 apples into
each ; how many heaps ?
2C., 3c., etc., per heap.

h eaps of 9
Cost at xc.,

If 27 yds- cost $3; how nany yds.
for $1, $2, $8, etc. ?

Value 1o marks each,
the first 8 questions are to
on slates, the last 2 oral.

total i oo
be written

LITERATURE.

Open books and answer orally-
page 160:-

i. What is an "ingenious device" ?

2. What is a factory, and what is the
tall chimney for ?

3. What is meant by " in his haste"?

4. What is a pulley ?

5. What do you mean by "means
of descending"?

6. What is a scaffold, and what is a
ladder?

7. Wlhat is a keepsake, and why vas
it a keepsake?

8. Page 169.- What are backwoods
and log shanty ?

9. What is neant by 4 making both
ends meet " ?

i o. What is a " pathless forest ?"

i i. Why did he say "'s no use
crying"?ý

1 2. Vhat is meant by "murmuring
of the stream" and "the sound of the
water increased "?

Value 6 marks for each ; total 72.

Omitting the questions for promo-
tion to the Sixth and Seventh Grades,
w .give

From the Tird to the Fourth Class,
Public School Course-that is, from
the Seventh to the Ezgztz Grade.

READING.

Third Reader, page 2 14, from "while
this was going on" to "supper is
getting ready." Note pronunciation,
fluency and expression. Value 30
marks.

WRITING.

Copy Book, No. 4, Payson. Dunton
& Scribner's series,' and a specimen
of eight lines of poetry, ail the capitals
and the ten digits. Value 20 marks.

DICTATION.

Third Reader, page 244, from " an
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instant was enough" to "danger that
avaited him." To be written at once
on paper, no copy to be nade, to be
finished in twenty-five minutes; capitals
andperiods tocount. Value 22 marks,
with 2 off for each error.

ARITHMETIC.

i. Multiply86,974 by 987,65, and
divide the product by 9,876. Nust
be done at once on paper. No marks
unless correct and without changes.

2. Reduce 12 ac. 2 ro. 15 Sq. per.
5 sq. ft. 76 sq. in. to square in ches.

3. Find the L. C. M. of 9, 14, 16,
8, 24, 36, 38, 72, 64, 86.

4. Find the value of (45-~2- + 5
-- 3~~~ -)35 -·2÷Ì

5. How iany yards of capet 2 ft.
3 in. wide will cover a roorn 17 ft. 9 in.
long and 15 ft. 5 in. vide, aid w-hat
will it cost at 75 cents per yard ?

6. A rnerchant lost 2.
and then gained $Soo,
worth $4,ooo. How
lose?

of his capital,
and vas then
mu ch did lie

7. How many timnes nmay £1r2. I2 S.
r 1¾ d. be subtracted from i,ooo,
and what will the rernainder be ?

8. In walking i nile A took 198o
steps,indB 288o. Findthedifference
in the length of their steps.

9. How many steps rnust a boy take
rnore than a ian in wa.3king 36 miles;
the nman's step being 2 ft. 9 in., and
the boy's i ft. x o in.?

io. A nian worked 3 months of 25
days eachi, and io hIours per day, at
.08 cts. per hour, and received in pay-
rment 2 loads of grain. each containing
15 bags of 2; bush each. Find the
price of grain per bush.

Value loo marks, To for each, but
no marks unless the right result is
obtained.

GEOGRAPHa.

i. Narne and
cities in Ont.; 4
1 in N. S.; in
Value i8.

2. Draw Ont,
names, 4 lakes,
islands. Value 2

give position of
in Que.; 2 in N. B
P. E. I.; i in C. B

marking on it, viti
4 rivers, 9 cities,

3. Draw .N. A,, putting in, wit
names, 3 oceans, 5 countries, 5 bay
5 rivers, 5 capitals, 7 Canadian provii
ces, 3 large islands. Value 33, r
rmarks if wrongly spelled or placed.

Total 72 marks.

GRAMIMAR.

i. How do ive knoiv that the wo
interjection " has four syllables ?
Value 6. ,
2. Tell whether the zas and ys ai

vowels or consonants in awkwar<
svitch, lawyer, symbol, yew.

Value i each = 8.

3. Define etynology, gender, inte
jection, adverb. Value ,2 each = 8.

4. Write two sentences with nour
ii ist person.

Two sentences with nouns in 2r
person.

Two sentences vith nouns in 3
person.

Uriderline wýords. 2 each ==Io.

5. Write the genders of lady, vorne
ox, sheep, goose, farier friend, witt
es, n eph ew, brother-in-law.

i each = 10.

6. Separate into noun part and ve
part -

(z) Ry his keenness of scent
discovered the game.

(b) Whlat's that ?
(c) This dislike he one day m1a

fested in a shocking manner.
(d) Give hin the end of a rope.
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(e) The brig Cecilia on orie of .her
oyages had a fine IkNwfoundland dog

P3 aOn board.
Delighted with his ingenuity,

he spectators revarded hirn liberally.
Value 3 each = 18.

7. Tell the parts of speech in -the
entence-page 193, III. Readex-
ornrnencing "thus several," and end-
ng with "head." Write the words im 3
olurnns, and opposite each word give
he proper part of speech.

Value i each 38.
HISTORY.

i. WhodiscoveredArnerica? Vhen?
Vhere did he sail froin ? WVhere did
e land? Value 8.

2. 'Who discovered Canada? Wlhen?
here did-he sail from ? M ow did lie

aone to call it Canada? Value 12.
2. WVhat does " founding a City"

,near ? XVien was Quebec fouinded?
y whorn? Wheri vas Iiarnilton
unded ? By whon ? Value r 5.

4. SVhat happened ir Canada in
il 759? Who were at war ? M'hat ha.»
_ ened in 1792? WVhat happened in
1812? Who were at war? Name 3
4anadian battle-fields. Value 1S.

5. Vhat happened ina 1.840 ?-in
867 ? Value 6.

.6. Yarne the provinces of the Do-
icinion at the present tirne, with th e

tate when each joined. Naluer .14

I Total 72 marks.

l. W rite
ntences.

2. Write
,Lntences.

COMPOSrrIoN-

three simple
Ik each == 12.

three simple
4 eacb == 12.

declarative

iroperative

-. Wht kind of a sentence is eacb
the following?-

D Jeehnti.

(a) JarOes, haw'e y-eu etudÀed. -your
lessorx.?

(c) Jarc2es studli es h. is leessoir--

4. Cor-rtt ber::encessary :-
". ain Micnarl of Auvl J1 ervey

ny Vis-e ti:seir iis hint-mo dispL-;tt
frc>m t lie 5enter alIl rot-nd -too -the ee

2anz 1.ord of8th::FoL2l an. dthabre-it.
Val e 1.

5. \Vrite a -shor't descriptior1 of' the
"s;heep,-Ist.- Sta..te ira wlr-at erant:nies
the a ima-1 is fou. Md. 2a 4Z jesc'ribe
its app-eara.;nte 3 an. d 3r'd, T'el Ets pin.
cipal u...ses. V e 20.

6. VWit: yoigr own aradyc:aut taeat:. es
name.t vas-lue 4.

Toýýtal a.ey ag ,

cDpejn beks at p;ge ..:192, and. ans-Uer
in "Qvriti.Mg:-

c. \\7hy -- as :Sir ]no. 100te bur-'ed
so -ui:tlyP VVhate is .generally dQne
when 2sldiers al..-re I>iried?

. Wl'at is a shîOud ;: an 1d wiat ji a
ma-tial cloa.k?

3- V]at is ineent by stear..dfs;ýtly
£ated? andL whe die the-':ýtlnk eitteraly
of t3l1e rrlorrew?

. \V :bat 's Indant by ' dp'raid hiraR
=nd "Ilttle 1e'llre&"

-.. Ex:-laj.n th.·e us -e o6 tha-.t in..:ark ini
-they'l a:nd t3at'e, ar-d gi.-ve it:s nare.

6.. \Vsati-sarsadomggmy the nea:-.
jing cfsller..y? and asc: of gory- 

7. Pae # 93;1-i--\\at dO -o> h e n
by a.<:custoar-ed t:-C lepok # aged heroes ?

8.

cLeat

\i-:Lat ls tle -in ef b::attle: ? ta-t
of the Eeeý:-::I ts? tr,-e4recho'ly

9. \vwr-atie Lo---er Care.ada. 11om; (a-3l.
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ed ? WVhat is a train ? a locality ?

ro. ha.t is meant by absence of
light? aware of their dangerous
po0siU0n ?

r 1. Vhat is proniptitude ? and
'what is the con ductor of a train ?

i 2. What is meant by dinminish ?
arovxse the inrinates? totally uricon-
scioUs?

13. vhat is meant by enveloped
the louse? the proprietor ?

14. What do you inean by a coura-
geotis rran ? by a fearful risk? and by
:a resolve?

15. Spell . and give the neaning of
bheir, and ail words pronunced like it,
also ofraiartial, he'll, o'er, Briton, seems.

Values: for the first 14, 5 each; for
the %5th, 2.--total 72 rniarks.

pth Grade, beitzg half way from en-
trance to fourth cass to entrance Io
Collegiate Institute.

READING.

Fourth Reader page 134, from "at
theheight" to "gulf of eternity." Value
So rarics. Note the pronunciation,
fCue.cy, and expression.

Copy book .No 5, Payson, Dunton
a.nd Scribner's series, ail the capitals and
t~he ten cigits. ~Value 20 narks.

DICTaTloNT.

Page 92, from "there are sorne
striking"' &c. to "reach an asyluin of
liberty."

Ti-ne :o winutes-To be ritten on
tlhe paper at once, wben dictated ; read
the vvhol e ectract slowly, then read a
few words at a tine. Value 22 mlarks
-2 off for each inisspelled vord.

-ARrTHMETIC.

i. firâ the difference between the

product Of 40687 and 879, and the
quotient of 8769207 by 769. To be
done on paper, and no marks to be
giver unless correct and free froin
changes or erasures.

2. Define a miultiple of a given num-
ber, a con-i non multiple of two or
rnore nuxmbers, the least coninon rnul-
tiple of tvo or rlore nuxmbers.

3. Multiply the difference betw'een
125 Ibs., 2 oz., 10 dwts., r 3grs., and
z9 lbs., 8 oz., by 97 Y2.

4. Siiplify 5 -, x ý of
-s of ÷ioif

13, of 54
5. Sirnplify.oXoor- 5.27 x .000483

÷.030. Answer in decimals.
6. What will it cost to paper a room

2 o4 feet long, i feet wide and
123<' feet high, with paper s/8 of a
yard vide at 4y4c. per yard ?

7. Find the cost of a vall half a
inile long, 4 feet high and 18 inches
vide, at 37ye cents per cubic yard.

8. After spending Y of ny norney,
arid then y3' of the remainder, and
then i of what rernains. I had $300
left; how much had I at first?

9. Row rnany horses rnust be bought
at $90 each, so that after allowing 90
cents for the food of each for a week,
and then by selling each of thern at
$x20, there rnay be a gain of $349. 20?

10. If a man can paint 4 sq. yds, in
i hour, and is 31 hours, 6 min. and
4o sec. in painting both sides of a
wall 7 feet high; find the lergth of
the wall.

io marks for each.

GR.MMAR.

i. Ilow do we know that "Earnil.
ton" is a word of three syllables?
-Value 3.

2. In yew, t-wenty, lawyer and
wofully, are tbe w's and y's vovels or
consonants? i each - 8.

3. Show proper and irnproper diph-
thongs and silent letters in
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s O let our voice HiS praise exalt,
Till it arrive at heaven's vaujlt."

-- r each ==r .
4. Write principal parts offlee, flo7w,

fly, lay, lade, lie (recline), fal/, fiel, fel/,
(Irreg. fortn first-capital R at end if
reg , also.)- each = 9.

5. Decline fully in both riunbers,
thy, inice, vhich, one, son-in-law.---
each == 10.

6. Define relation, comparative de-
gree, potential rmood, past-perfect
tense,---2 each = 8.

7. 2nd, plu., pres.-per., ind., act. of
see and saw ; past tense of can (aux.)
and can (to put in cans); present par-
ticiple pas. of do and dun (to sue for
debt).--2 each = 1 2.

8. Analyze; (a) Isn't that it ? (b)
Take care, sir; (c) There are inany
modes of solving the problern; (d)
Armned with these powers they built a
fort on James'Bay; (e) Out of seventy
negro slaves not one returned but
iDunez.-3 each .= 15.

9. Parse-the result of tMis boyish
effort to invent a systerm of coloring vas
exhibitej sixty-seven years afterwards
with the celebrated picture--" Chzrist
rejected.---2 each = 24.

GEOGRAPHY.

i. Draw a hernisphere, narking on
it, with narnes, poles, equator, meri-
dians, circles, tropics, parallels, zones.
Value 14 .

2. Draw Ontario, marking on it 5
rivers and 9 cities.-Value 14.

3. Draw Africa, rmarking on it 5
seas, 4 rnountains, 6 bays, 3 lakes, 4
capes.--Value 22.

4. Drawv Europe, rnarking on it 15
countries, 15 capitals, 14 rivers.--Value
22.

.No mark if wrongly spelled or blaced.

COMPOSITION.

1. Forrn into a cornpound sentence:
Rivulets descended from the moun-

tains on every side.

Rivulets filled the valley with ver-
dure-

Rivulets filled the valley with fer-
tility.

Rivulets fornmed a lake in the
zrmiddle.

The lake vas inhabited by fish of
every species.

The lake vas frequented by fowl of
every kind.-Walue 12.

2. Change construction by voice
(a) Al the people have been elated

at I-anlan's success.
(b) Luther irnmediately wrote a let-

ter full of the niost tender solicitude.
(c) Shall I never see his face again ?

-3 each =9.

3. Change by emphatic and progress-
iv-e forinms:-

(a) lie lived in -lamilton during the
civil -war.

(b) The cattle find excellent pasture
by the river.--2 each =8.

4. W'rite 3 comTpound sentences on
the " sun. "-3 each =9.

5. Correct mistakes in capitals, spell-
ing and p-unctuatiori :-

"jackson vent out, evry day to
Labor an as duely, caie back to Prison
at night in the maonth of may, the
Sherrif prepaired to Conduct him too
springfeild were he -vas to be Tryed
fore high Treasin jackson, sed this
wood be kneadless expence."-Value 10.

6 Classify as regards both wature
and -strucure:

(a) Jarnes, go and study your lesson.
(b) James, did you study your

lesson ?
(c) Jaies did study his lesson.-

2 each=12.

7. Write a short composition on
Wh7leat.

xst-State vwhat it is, and in, what
countries it grows.

2nd--Describe its structure and
cultivation.

3rd-Tell sonethirng of its usefulness
to nian.-«Value 1 2.
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HISTORY.

i. NVhat happened in 1497, 1535,
r6o8, 1759, 1776, 1792, 1812, 1840,
1867, 1870, 1871, 1873 ?-Value, 12.

2. -Explain Treaty, Responsible
Government, U. E. L.-Value 3.

3. 1Yarne the rulers of England silice
1o66 in order, giving relationship to
predecessor, and one event of each
reign.-Value 57.

Total, 72 mnarks.

LITERATURE.

Books open, but all notes, etc.
rniust be ren-ioved. Page x 39.

i. W7hat is ineant by "set afloat
by Spain," "iinseparably associ.
ated ? " Parse anong.

2. Who was Diego Valasquez?
What is the subject of was com-
rnitted?

3. What is rneant by--vessels
lay to, hostility, wild rumors,
cruel excesses? What cruel ex-
cesses had the Spaniards been
guilty of?

4. What is the meaning of-
Personal interview? Respectfully
declined ? Aspect? Towered
aloft ? Gorgeous ?

5. Nanme tie senses. What
sense could they scarcely believe?

6. What is the meaning of
A.ccomnnodations? Hospitality?
Txeachery? Entertainers? Hold
expedient ?

Values
~ 7. -ive the meaning of--sub-
+ r sequently the war vas continued"

3 in your o'wn wvords. What aie
desperate resistance anid unre-
lenting cruelty ?

2 +1 8. Where and w-hat is Castile?
+i What are benefactors, and whatis

4 breach of etiquette ?
Books open, but ail notes, &c.

reioved. Page r49.
8 9. Tell iwhat you kn.ow of

Colunbus.
2 42 10. What is the subject of
== 4 smailes ? Explain Elysiani isles.
2 x 4 11. What is neant by Orion?
==8 Perennial verdure ? Arnbrosial

fruits? Arnaranthine flowers?
3 +2 12. tn whbat sense is man used
=5 in 1. 16 and what is the ariteced-

ent of she, in 1. 17.
4+4 13. Give the rules for " When,"
=8 'And" and "A.nidst" beginning

vith capital letters, and also
3 "Nature " before Free.

14. Spell and give the Ineanîing
of O'er and ail other words pro-
nounced the sane way.

72 Narks.
NoTsE.-To pass froi any one grade

to the next bigher, a candidate inust
rnake at least one-third of the marks
in each subject, as well as half the total.

Pupils after passing through the
subsequent Tenth Grade, pass the
examination for entrance to the Col-
legiate Institute, there being no Fifth
Class of the Public School Course in
the Hamilton Yublic Schools.

The Head Masters of the Walkerton I
and Kincardine High Schools get
salaries of $i,2oo and $x,ooo respec-
tively, those of their assistants being
$550 and $500.. Kincadiie. has a

second assistant at $450. The IIead
Master of the ~Walkerton PublicSchool
gets $7,50, and- of the.Kincardine Public
School $800.

2-1-2
+-2

==62

2-1-2
2+2I

4

4-2

2-1- 1
1+4

62t



Sone Points for Youttg Teachers.

SOMUE POINTS FOR YOUNG TEAC]HERS.

QUESTIONING THE CLASS.

i. Rerneiber that every question is
a link in a chain, nnd it should be
suggested by son et! g which precedes
or sornethmg which follows.

2. Cornpel yourself to invent your
owTn questions, relying upon what _ou
knoiy of the subject to suggest themn.

3. If you do not understand the
subject veIl enough to ask your own
questions, conscientiously review with
this ii view.

4. Ask your questions in the order
of the developient of the súbject, so
that the ansvers will be its cornplete
evolution.

5. Thus forn in yourself and in the
pupils the habit of discussing a subject
logically. This habit of thought is
Worth infinitely more than the know-
ledge of the subject.

6. When putrsuing such a train of
questions, occasionally ask your pupils
what questions you should ask next.
Those who are really follaoing tihe
discussion will anticipate the inost of
your questions.

7. Sonetirnes, after you have thus
developed a train of thought alorg the

subject studied, by a connected series
of questions, cal[ upon soie bright
pupil to asc the sanie series of ques-
tions- to the class. This will test his
wnastery ofthésubject most thoroughly.

.8. This connected questioning will
excite th e cl ose and continted attention
of your class. There is inspiration in
it.

9. Never permit your class to answer
in concert unless you give them the
word, such as "together ! » Vhen
this or soie equivalent sign is not
given, they shouldiunderstand that they
nmust raise th eir hands and no one is to
reply until called upon. Enforce this
strictly. Yozv will be the careless one.

1o. Rarely repeat a question a sec-
ond time, and never repeat the answer
after the pupil. Either of these prac-
tices breeds inattention.

1i. Let your questions be mainly to
individuals, rarely to the wlhole class.

12. Let concert recitations be main-
]y of the answers first given by a pupil.
Thus by repetition fix in the minds of
all what has been first recited by one.
-- orm'-ai Teacker.

EDITORIAL INOTES.

The Board of Education for the
Towni of ]Bowmanville, petition the
Minister of Eéducation to have the ex-
amination papers in mathematics nade
less difficult than they have hitherto
been, and to allow girls an option
between mathernatics and 'I additional
English or other useful subjects."
This 3oard is of opinion that to a cer-
tain extent the cornplaints against the
unfair character of the exarnination
questions set iI mathematics are well
fourided. To give less prominence to

mathernatics in all of our School exam-
inations and more attention to other
departnents, especially English and
Science, would be a rnovement in the
right direction -

The Stratford 13oard of Education
have sent a maemorial to the Minister
of Education asking that in future the
full text of the High School Inspectors'
Report on the condition of a school be
sent to the ]Board. They state that
their present reports are meagre 'and
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unsatisfactory ; that they should con
tain specific information as to the
capacity of teaýhers and the progress
made by the pupils in the subjects
taught. WVe doubt if the ienorial
will have the effect of rnaking the in-
spectors'reports any more satisfactor
than they are at present. What I
wanted is the division of the Province
into threc districts, and the appoint
ment of an inspector oier each section,
withsomething more than inspectoral
powers. At present an inspector visits
a school once in eighten nawnths, and
the wonder is that he knows the sciuol
at all. IHow an inspector can report
on the ", progress inade by pupils in
each subject taught - vhcn his visits
are not inore frequent than once in
eighteen xxonths is difficult to irnagine.

'THE CANADA. Pum.isutu Co-
PANY of Toronto announce that they
have rnade arrangener.ts to publish a
series of large wall naps for schoolb.
These maps are superior to anything
heretofore used la the scIiools of Ont-
ario. The physical featurcs are boldly
and distin ctly delineated, an d thc po-
litical boundaries carefully colored.
Th.e principal raiways and steanship>
routes are shown s. that practicù
geogra.phy can be taught froim the nap.
Each rnap is nounted on rollers and
varnished ; the smallest one of the
series is 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6
inches.

'The following circular letter has
been sent to us for Iulblication ; it is
addressed to the young ladies attend
ing the High SchUols and Collegiatc
Institutes of Ontario

The question of the higher educa-
tion of w"oien has been inuch dis-
cussed of late, and it now has the
syrnpathy and encouragement of the
best authorities of the day. Canadian
wornen wvere, until April, i880, de-
baried froni the privilege of studying
medicie in their own couritry. The I

Facult) of the Royal College, Kingston,
Ont., hawe been the first to recognize
thc justice of allowing wornen to en-1
ter the imediceal profe.sion, and last
spring issued circulars (one of which
placse find enclosed) saying that in
fature the would hold a sejarate
session for ldies, to extend frorn April
ist to October ist of each year. A
fe), myself included, took advantage
uf this, an d la.st st mrner ve had a very
successful. session.

Iany ofyou, doubtless, are looking
forvard to a life of study, anid perhaps
of independence. WVhat better means
th..n thib ? As civilization bas advan-
ce d, the popular prejudice against the
study of iedicine by wornen has been
mnelted from the public. iind. lMy
fellow students and I can testify that
the study of rnedicine is a rnost inter
esting and delightful wvork to one who
takes it up enrnestly. Ignorance has
fostered for rnany years the idea tiat
the study of unedicine is unfit for
wonen. What rnore elevating, what
more calculated to irnprove any mind
than a thorougi knowledge of the
divine construction of the lburnan
franie and of the laws which goverri its
safe keeping, and what nobler field
befure a womatin than to adrninister to
the sufferings of her own sex ?

'To all who are sensible, true v'omnen,
who have an earnest desire for the
inplJroveinent of not only yourselves,
but of your whole sex, we will give
every encouragernent and assistance.

Xe will be very glad to hear from
any uf you vlo conteiplate studying
medicine, and, in fact, froin ary wlo
arc intcrested in this iinportant subject.
We will be very happy to furnish any
who inay write with every particular con-
cerning the wvork, exauiinations, board-
il g hovUses, &c.

Vours m ost sincereiy,

ALIC lE McILLIVRA:Y,
Dax 794, Xingst&n.

Kingston, Jan. ist, 1881.


